11 PAST THE HOUR
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11 Past the Hour
Twas 11 past the hour
Darkness in the air
Lay down on wild flowers
The moonlight didn’t care
Give me your heart
I’ll hold it with mine
So you can feel free my love
Free for a while
Dance with me darling
Dance with me darling
Forget the world
I’ll hold you in my arms
As we twirl around
Hide your innocence
In all your sins
And all the love
In the world
Won’t be enough
To help you sail
Through the storm
You created yourself
But you’re not to blame
I kiss the tear
That drops from your eye
So you can see clearer
All the stars in the sky
Don’t say another word
Baby don’t speak
Of sadness and sorrow
Your lips are too sweet

Breathe
Uprooted me
Hung from the loop
Of the tree top of the world
Where I can see you
Lead in my hand punctured the skin
Poisoned the blood that was running within
Down, down on my knees
Where I will weep
As my head topples down
At the hands of the cheap
Oh what to do?
Breathe

Growin’ up, throwin’ up
You throttle us choking and smokin us
Puff cough spit
The ash of the fed as you fled
We burned, you burned as you buried the dead
Oh what to do?
Breathe
A purple heart once gave you eyes
At 17 we tripped the light
You saw the life, we danced the breeze
I remember you, don’t forget about me
Don’t forget to
Breathe
Lead in the air as you drive around town
In the rain complaining you can’t get around
Is the sky getting lower
Or are you getting higher
Your mind’s getting smaller
As times ticking by
Breathe
What to do?
Breathe

Eyeballing
Lookin
Not lookin
Look away
Look down
Look back
Look up
Don’t look
Who you lookin at?!?

Made to Love
You killed me twice
You hung me high
Blood in my eyes
A sacrifice
You crowded round
And crucified
Dragging my bones
Behind the lies
Dressed me up in skin and robes
Hid myself amongst the wolves
Gonna kill me again in the name of fear?
When all I do is love

Don’t be afraid to love
(‘cause we are made to love)
There is never fear in love
(yeah we are made to love)
Life’s already tough enough
(yeah we are made to love)
We are made, we’re made to love
I hide myself in everyone
The weak, the poor, the lost
The someone running from a danger zone
Instead of open arms you pulled a gun
I’ve been around a thousand years
I’ve felt your pain, I’ve cried your tears
Gonna kill me again in the name of fear?
When all I do is love
Don’t be afraid to love
(‘cause we are made to love)
There is never fear in love
(yeah we are made to love)
Life’s already tough enough
(yeah we are made to love)
We are made, we’re made to love
I’m Martin Luther
Lennon, Buddha
Marielle Franco
I’m Jupiter
I’m every refugee you see
I’m every ‘bum’ on every street
I’m gay I’m straight
I’m bi, I’m trans
I’m woman, girl
I’m boy, I’m man
I’m Africa, I’m Pakistan
I’m Irish, Palestinian
I’m U.S.A, I’m you and me
I’m every person that you meet
I am love
I’m love, I’m love, I’m love, I’m love, I’m love, I’m love, I’m love, I’m love
‘Cause we are made to love, yeah we are made to love
Love is love
Yeah we are made to love

Different Kinds of Love
He said
“Let’s go down to Mexico
Hear the heat hum in our head
But be blinded by the sunlight
Dreaming of blue nights and stars
And cool sand for a bed”

I found my freedom in the fall
Down the street from Notre Dame
You whispered to me
As we walked on water
We were Gods but then
Your hand slipped from my hand
Sometimes rain falls
Forwards backwards
I’ll take it any way it comes
The upside of downpours’
is beside you I want more
There’s all different kinds of love
She told me leaves always change colour
That’s the way it’s meant to be
And so we learn from every lover that we cover
while we drift like circles in the sea
The rain falls
To wash it all away
And change comes
To push away the pain
The river’s swollen with the weight
The rain comes, the rain comes
The rain comes

Diamonds
I’ll listen to what you say
I won’t just throw love away
If you talk from the truth
I’ll hear the gold in you
Walking on sand’s for fools
‘cause when the wind blows it moves
So darling let’s dig deep
There’s diamonds beneath our feet
Don’t catch the moon for me
Don’t tame the raging sea
Don’t need to wish on stars
We don’t have to reach that far
Everything’s right where we are
But sometimes it hurts
To know what it’s worth
So we gotta dig deep
To the diamonds beneath our feet
The world is for us to take
If every mistake we make
Binds us together strong
Turns into right our wrongs

So say what you wanna say
Say it out loud
Quietly we both know
That a rose is a rose is a rose
Don’t catch the moon for me
Don’t tame the raging sea
Don’t need to wish on stars
We don’t have to reach that far
Everything’s right where we are
But sometimes it hurts
To know what it’s worth
So we gotta dig deep
To the diamonds beneath our feet

Don’t Let Me Stand on My Own
No I don’t believe I’m an angel
But troubles pushed me to fall
Nor that you could’ve saved me from god
Or anything at all
I won’t say you can’t help it
You’re crazy
An excuse I won’t let you have
But your mother was calling me lately
says that you’re bad
Don’t let me stand on my own
I’m so sorry I’m lost in a big way
I’m no demon I’m no psychopath
I’m sorry for you that you ever
Saw me like that
I’m here whenever you need me
But I’ve troubles all of my own
And I need you to hold me
I’m fearful of our unknown
Don’t let me stand on my own
Can you hear what I’m screaming in silence
Can you read between all the signs
I’m calling for you and I need to get through
So stay with me just for tonight
Don’t let me stand on my own
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What We Did in the Dark
You and me baby
Don’t know what we need
Maybe more than that is
But it works somehow
Fun while it’s lasting
What comes and what’s past
Isn’t relevant, no
But it’s good for now
It changes us
The game of lust
It’s dangerous
What the night brings out
What we did in the dark yeah
Midnight comes we’ve waited all night long
Only the moonlight knows what we did in the dark yeah
Blood on the bed
As I kneel at your head
Slipping skin into
Sinful divinity
No-one would know
‘cept the whole neighbourhood
‘cause we’re letting it go
To infinity..
It changes us
The game of lust
It’s dangerous
What the night brings out
Midnight comes we’ve waited all night long
Only the moonlight knows (what we did in the dark)
Limbs entwine just for a little while
Only the moonlight knows (what we did in the dark)
What’s sweet in the sun
Turns to heat when it’s gone
And from dusk until dawn
Yeah it lives. It’s alive!
The moon will agree
Illuminate you and me
‘cause she loves what she sees
When we meet in the night
It changes us
Its changes us
What we did in the dark

Midnight comes we’ve waited all night long
Only the moonlight knows (what we did in the dark)
Limbs entwine just for a little while
Only the moonlight knows (what we did in the dark)

Can’t Say
There’s a hundred roads
that I’ve already travelled
Got a story for
everyday of the year
But babe you gotta
write us an ending
to stop my heart
from hearing words
I cannot bear
You make me laugh
when life it gets too heavy
It’s easy every night
and every day
You got me baby
when you played piano
and said a million things
that words could never say
Babe I gotta let you go
We both know it, we both know
Maybe I’m a complicated soul
‘cause I can’t say that I don’t want to see you again
You know that I’m a fiery Irish woman
You’re from half the way from Dublin to Belfast
One night of chasing stars in Soho
was enough to make a present from our past
Smoking with a genius or a mad man
Shepherd’s Bush has much to answer for
You kissed me on a rainy street of London
We found a whole world in a corner of a door
But babe I gotta let you go
We both know it, oh we know
Maybe I’m a complicated soul
I can’t say that I don’t want to see you again
Can’t bring myself
To break it up today
How could I
when it feels so God damn great
I’ve been alone
in a crowded world of strangers
and I’ve pushed everyone
everyone but you away

Babe I gotta let you go
We both know it, we know
Maybe I’m a complicated soul
I can’t say that I don’t want to see you again
You know that I want to be with you
I can’t say that I don’t want to see you again

The Kiss
Nothing says so much
Without a whisper of a word
Soft wet blushed lips
Part as if tempted
To share a delicious secret
And salivate like juice
Of ripened fruit
Oozing from the
Flesh of the bite
Tongues tasting
Sweetness of the other
With all the hunger
Of a discreet
But starved stranger
Surrendering to an eager need
To douse a wolfish greedy nature
I watch your thirst
Incline to mine
I feel your breath
Fall and rise
As we crave quenching
And oh…that rousing moment lips touch
Says more than any word could ever hope to.

Just One Kiss
“Wanna fool around?”
What you said
A simple little phrase
Can only go to my head
Bad side. Good side.
Upside down
You were foolin no-one
When you said let’s fool around
Just one kiss
But what could come from this
Mammalian
Movin’ like an animal
Got caught in my eye
You pull me a little closer

Dancin’ thigh to thigh
You had to run away
You headed to the door
I counted to one
And you were back for more
Kneel at my temple
Drink from my well
Oh babe the only way is down
If you’re headed to hell
Hold your head high
Look at my lunar eclipse
Send me to heaven baby
With your lips

Solace
Are you my solace in this brambled world
Is there a nest for a bird to rest in
Are you the warm sun I can raise my face t’ward
And worship without fear of being scorched
Are you the moon
That a tide could turn to
When the pull is overwhelming
Without fear of drowning in the dark
Are you my solitude
In the swarm that surrounds me
The gaze that grounds me
When I’m swept away
Are you
Or is this too much to ask?
Are you
Or is this too much to wish for?
I’m not seeking a saviour
I know my God
Nor rescue
I’m capable
Don’t want a home
That’s within me
Nor (you) to complete me
I am whole
Are you the moon that a tide could turn to
When the pull is overwhelming, without fear of drowning in the dark.

Never Look Back
You are the moth
I am the flame
You are the player
I am the game
I am your future
The present, the past
Never forget me
Never look back
I am a monster
A feline, a queen
Angelic majestic
Little ol’ me
I am a giant
I am a fly
Zion within me
I am I
Never Look Back
I am a goddess
A fool a fake
I am your mother
Your sister a snake
I am a dreamer
Staring at stars
I’m looking at you babe
You know who you are
Never look back
I am pleasure
I am pain
What are you afraid of
It’s all the same
Never look back

